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Abstract

The IAEA was selected by te UN to be the lead agency fr the development and
implementation of indicators of sustainable development for radioactive waste management
(ISD-RW). Starting in late 1999, the UN initiated a program to consolidate a large number of
indicators into a smaller set and advised the IAEA that a single ISD-RW was needed. In
September 2001 a single indicator was developed by the IAEA and subsequently revised in
February 2002.

In parallel with its work on the ISD-RW, the LAEA developed and implemented the Net
Enabled Waste Management Database (NEWNID13). The NEWTvlDl3 is an nternational
database to collect, compile and disseminate information about nationally-based radioactive
waste management programmes and waste inventories. The first data collection cycle with the
NEWMDB (July 2001 to March 2002) demonstrated that much of the information needed to
calculate the ISD-RW could be collected by the IAEA for its nternational database. However,
the first data collection cycle indicated that capacity building, in the area of identifying waste
classification schemes used in countries, is required.

1. The indicator of sustainable development for radioactive waste management

As a follow up to the United Nation's (UN) Conference on Environment and Development
[1], the UN's Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA) nvited the IAEA to
develop one or more indicators sustainable development (ISD) for te management of
radioactive waste (RW). Responsibility for this task was given to the IAEA's Division of
Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Waste Technology (NEFW) within the Department of Nuclear
Energy. Indicators were required to cover radioactive waste from both Nuclear ower and
Nuclear Applications activities. Following guidance from N-DESA on scope and
methodology, a series of workshops and consultancies resulted in the development of a family
of indicators, which, after further advice from UN-DESA, were consolidated into a single
ISD-RW in September 2001 and subsequently revised in February 2002.

In parallel with IAEA activities a document was produced by UN-DESA ('1ndicators f
Sustainable Development: Guidelines and Methodologies', UN, New York, 200 1). WI thin this
document, an indicator was Included for the Generation of Radioactive Waste, which is based
only upon the volume of radioactive waste generated (m 3). This indicator was selected by
experts designated by UN-DESA.
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The ISD-RW developed by NEFW:

• recognizes the shortcomings of a purely volume based approach for an

indicator,

• is a single, dimensionless indicator that includes a consideration of waste

volumes in its derivation, and

'des a measure of both the current status of radioactive waste management

at any point in time and the progress made over time towards the sustainability

of radioactive waste management. This measure can be at the national level for a

country or it can be at sectoral levels, such as nuclear applications (e.g., medical

and industrial applications).

Sustainability is the point at which the amount of radioactive waste awaiting disposal is not

increasing the aste is in the final forrn required for disposal and it is being safely stored.

Note. since currently there is an nternational debate about whether or not disposal is the

endpoint for aste management (some have proposed alternatives such as indefinite storage),

the use of the term disposal in the context of the ISD-RW implies any nternationally
aclcno�N edged alternative to disposal.

The ISD-RW only considers managed waste, it does not consider the intentional release of

radioactivity into the environment (the "dilute and disperse" option). The ISD-RW does not

require countries to base reporting of the indicator on (1) historic waste (except as a

recognized component of a backlog of waste), 2) contaminated sites or 3) NORM(') waste;

however. these waste may be factored in on a voluntary basis.

The ISD-RW is based upon two factors that are applied to each of the waste classes used and

reported by a country. Each factor has 4 states that indicate progress by way of milestones.

The use of these two factors results in the ISD-RW being expressed as a dimensionless

number between and 100 with being the least sustainable condition and 100 being the

most sustainable condition.

FORM FACTOR

indicates the suitability of waste for storage or its endpoint

Factor Value Description
F1 0 waste not established as acceptable or known not to be acceptable for storage
F2 10 capability exists to process waste for storage
F3 25 capability exists to process waste for endpoint condition

I F4 1 50 inventory of waste not in its endpoint condition is not increasing

E-NDPOINT FACTOR

indicates the status of waste relative to its endpoint

Factor N, alue Description
E I 0 no planned endpoint established
E 2 I design and site approved
El-1 25 facility operational

I E4 50 inventory of wastc not paced into its endpoint is not increasing

Note: Factors F4 and E4 indicate a capacity to manage waste as opposed to a capability to manage

Naturallv Occurrim, Radioactive Material
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As stated previously, the two factors are applied to each of the waste classes that are used and
reported by a country. By way of example only, the ISD-RW limiting conditions that follow
assume that a country uses three waste classes (LILW-SL, LILW-1-L and HLW). Note: it is
not necessary to define LILW-SL., etc. since the ISD-RW allows countries to report according
to their own waste classes, which are too numerous and diverse to define herein 2]. It is nly
necessary to realize that nationally-based waste classes are used.

Limiting Condition - Last Sustainable Condition

Waste Form Endpoint Sum of Note: While the indicator is
Class Factor Factor Factors most useful when it is
LILW-SL 0 0 0 calculated and reported for each
LILW-LL 0 0 0 waste class used within a
HLW I0 0 country, it is possible to derive a

Average of Sum of Factors 0 single, consolidated idicator
based upon the average or each

Limiting Condition - Most Sustainable Condition waste class. In the examples in
this document. consolidation

Waste Form Endpoint Sum of was carried out only to illustrate
Class Factor Factor Factors the ethodology.
LILW-SL 50 50 100
LILW-LL 50 50 100
HLW 50 100

Average of Sum of Factors I 0

The two factors were derived to reflect the management of waste and to cover the major
activities of waste processing coupled with the final endpoint of the waste. The factors are
presented as independent but are lnked. For example, the capability of processing of waste to
a forrn suitable for its endpoint &3) requires a knowledge of the endpoint (E2). The factors
are described next:

Fl: Acceptability for storage can be achieved by regulatory acceptance or conformance with
international guidance (for example. IAEA guidance). Possible reasons for failing to achieve
acceptance include:

• absence of a regulator or filure to satisfy the regulator,
• no mechanism to assess or present the ustification for storage, and
• no assessment carried out;

F2: The capability to prepare waste for storage implies that the waste can be put into a form
that can be demonstrated to satisfy. as a minimum, nternational guidance for the storage of
waste. Examples include:

• tanks that are acceptable for liquid waste,
• the contalnerization of loose waste,
• treatment to stabilize waste, and
• conditioning

This state implies the availability of a suitable facility to store the wste.

F3: The capability to prepare waste for the endpoint implies that (a) an endpoint has been
identified and (b) tat the waste orm meets endpoint acceptancz- criteria. This state also
implies that the waste fon-n ca b stored in an acceptable facility and this facility hs a
sufficient design life to contain te waste until consigned to its endpoint.
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In some cases. the F3 state will be identical to the F2 state; however, the state will be
supported by additional eidence that the waste will meet the endpoint criteria (as a minimum
to nternational guidelines).

F4: This state requires that the inventory of waste that is not suitable for its endpoint is not
increasing, which requires a knowledge of both the rate of waste generation and the rate that it
is put into its endpoint condition. If waste is enerated in a form that is not suitable for its
endpoint condition, processing facilities ust be available and processing it to a form suitable
for its endpoint at a rate equal to or greater than the rate of its arising.

El: This state implies that there are no plans for an endpoint for the waste or that the plans are
insufficiently well fort-nulated to give confidence that an endpoint can be achieved on a
defined time scale. An example might be that disposal is the endpoint but neither a facility
design nor a site has been approved (e.g.. accepted by the regulator).

E2: In this state, a mor hurdle has been overcome. A site and a facility design have been
approved thereby overcoming one of the major impediments to putting waste into its
endpoint.

E3: n this state., the endpoint facility has been licensed and its operability demonstrated. It
does not imply that it is fully operational or receiving waste, only that it is possible to put
waste into its endpoint.

E4: This state requires that the inventory of waste waiting to be put into its endpoint is not
increasing, which requires a knowledge of both the rate of waste generation and the rate tat it
is put into its endpoint. This state indicates that progress is being made to reduce the inventory
of wastes not in its the endpoint. An understanding of the volume changes related to
processing is also required to determine this state.

The following is a theoretical example of calculating the ISD-RW for each waste class
reported by a country. The example assumes the following conditions exist in a country:

• the country uses the waste classes GCC, HLW, LLW, TRU, and SF,

• the amount of LLW and TRU that is unsuitable for disposal is not ncreasing and the
amount of waste waiting for disposal is not increasing,

• the capability exists to put GCC into a safe storage condition, details of a disposal facility
have not been established,

• the capability exists to put HLW into its endpoint condition, details of a disposal facility
have not been established,

• SF is in a safe storage condition, details of disposal facility have not been established.

Waste Class Form Factor Endpoint Factor Sum of Factors
LLNV 50 50 100
TRU 50 50 i0o
GCC 10 0 10
HLW 25 0 25
SF 10 0 10

Average of Sum of Factors 49 (rounded to nearest whole number)

Note. for some waste, like SF, if the waste, as generated, is in a form suitable for
storage a country would use Forin Factor F2 (since processing is not required, a value
equivalent to having the necessary processing is used). A smilar approach is used for
waste that. as generated., is suitable for disposal.
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Table I provides additional guidance for deterrmning the value the Form and Endpoint
Factors for the ISD-RW. Table I was prepared in the context of Fgure 1. It assumes that the
generation of radioactive waste is on-going (i.e., the activities that gnerate the waste continue
to be carried out).

2. The NEWMDB in the context of the ISD-RW

One of the reasons for developing the Net Enabled Waste Management Database (NEWMDB)
[3] to 6 was to provide support for the ISD-RW. The NEW`]VlDB is an nternational
database, however, per UN guidance, all indicators are required to satisfy the following:

• national in scale and scope,
• relevant to assessing progress wards sustainable development,
• understandable, that is to say, clear, simple and unambiguous,
• realizable within the capacities ofnational Governments,

• conceptually well founded,
• open-ended and adaptable to uture development,
• dependent on data that are readily available or available at a reasonable cost benefit

ratio, and
• adequately documented, of known quality and updated at regular intervals.

To ensure that any indicator that was developed would be useful to and could be used by
countries, the UN had activities on capacity building and training 1995-1999) and country
testing 1996-1999). Since the ISD-RW` was only developed in late 2001 and finalized n early
2002, it was not part of any capacity building, taining or country testing activities. This issue
was recognized during the development of the NEWMDB. If it could be demonstrated that
the NEWMDB could be used to ollect and compile the same nationally-based data that
would be required to compute the ISD-RW, then the use of the NEWMDB could be

'dered as the capacity building, training and country testing ctivities applied to other
indicators.

As indicated in a companion paper 3], the NFW`MDB was developed to collect and compile
the following nationally-based nformation from IAEA Member States:

• waste classification schemes used (the lSD-RW` is calculated for each waste class se by
and reported by a country),

• radioactive waste inventories in storage and/or disposal facilities and reported according to
waste class, origin and processing status (needed to determine the value of the forrn and
endpoint factors),

• waste processing facilities and the status of waste treatment and/or conditioning methods at
those facilities (needed to determine the value of the form factor)

• waste storage facilities, including attributes such as type, operating life, status, the percent
filled and the waste classes stored (needed to determine the value of the forrn factor)

• waste disposal facilities, including attributes such as type, capacity, percent filled, the
waste classes disposed, and phase (needed to determine the value of te form and endpoint
factors).

Even though the first data collection cycle for the NEWMDB, conducted July 2001 to March
2002, was unsuccessful from the level of participation by IAEA Member States 3 the data
collection cycle clearly indicated that the much of the same nationally-based data needed to
compute the ISD-RW could be collected by the IAEA for its database. However, the data
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collection cycle indicated that many IAEA Member States had dfficulty identifying their
waste classification schemes and with comparing these schemes to the IAEA's proposed
waste classification scheme 7]. As such, capacity building is warranted to address this issue.

3. Surnmarv

DurML late 2001, the IAEA developed an indicator of sustainable development for radioactive
waste management (ISD-RW) in the context of Agenda 21. This indicator was further refined
in early 2002. This indicator as developed after UN activities on capacity building, training
and country testing in support of indicators. The NEWMDB, which was developed from late
1999 to earIv 2001 and used from July 2001 to March 2002 to collect radioactive waste
management nformation from IAEA Member States, has been used to collect and compile
much of the same nationally-based information that would be needed by countries to compute
the ISD-R'�V. Data collection using the NEWMDB has shown that country testing for the ISD-
RNV mav not be needed, however, capacity building is still required, notably in the context of

ZD

waste classification.
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Figure 1: Segregation of Waste According to Suitability for Storage and/or Disposal

Note: The volume of waste disposed that is unsuitable for disposal is primarily associated with cases

where a waste management organization has assessed existing facilities and has determined that,

according to present day standards, some of its disposal facilities are no longer adequate for purpose

(it does not imply that countries knowingly put waste into inappropriate facilities). An inventory of

stored vaste that is unsuitable for storage is mainly associated with the short terni storage of waste

while it awaits processing. However. like disposal, it may also include stored waste where an

organlsation has deter-mined that. by present ay standards. previously stored waste is not in a suitable

form.
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Table 1: Guidance on Determining the Values of the ISD-R'W Factors
(factors are calculated or each waste class used and reported b, a country)

Form Factor Condition that Determines the Factor's Value (see Figu e 1)

Fl =0 V(S)USDAG and/or V(D)USDAG < > 0

no capability to process some or all of the waste to a fori Sitable for storage
Country has the fllowing conditions:
• an inventory of stored radioactive aste that is determined to b in a form that is usuitable

for storage (or Sitability is unknown and/or undetermined)
• an inventory of disposed radioactive waste that is determined to be unsuitable for disposal

(,or suitability is unknown and/or undetermined)

• does not have the capability to process this waste to a form that is suitable for storage (as a
minimum)

If the conditions listed above xist i the country, this is taken to be the last sustainable
condition with respect to waste form.

F2 10 V(S)USDAG and/or V(D)USDAG < > 0

capabilit to process he waste to a brm suitable for storage
Country has the fAlowing conditions:
• an inventory of sored radioactive waste that is determined to be in a form that is usuitable

for storage or suitability is unknown and/or undetermined)

• an inventory f disposed radioactive waste that is determined to be unsuitable for disposal
(or suitability is nknown and/or undetermined)

• has the capability to process this waste to a form that is suitable for storage (as a minimum)
If the conditions listed above exist in the country, this indicates initial proyress towards
achieving a sustainable condition with respect to waste fortri.

F3 25 V(S)USDAG and/or V(D)USDAG < > 0

capability to process the waste to a form suitable for its endpoint (e.g., disposal)
Countrv has the llowing conditions:
• an nventory of stored radioactive waste that is determined to be in a form that is unsuitable

for storage (or suitability is unknown and/or undetermined)
• an inventory of disposed radioactive waste that is determined to be unsuitable for disposal

(or suitability is nknown and/or undetermined)
• has the capability to process this waste to a form that is suitable for its ultimate endpoint (for

example. disposal or indefinite storage)
If the conditions listed above exist in the country, this indicates significant progress towards
achieving a sustainable condition with respect to waste form.

F4 50 V(S)USDAG, V1,D)USDAG, V(S)SSAG, and V(S)SSAP "Ire not increasing

Country has the ollowing condition:
0 the inventory of waste that is in a form that is not suitable for its endpoint (e.g. disposal) is

not increasing
If the condition listed above exists in the country, this is taken to be a fully sustainable condition
with respect to waste form.

Endpoint Factor Condition that Determines the Factor's Value
El =0 Country has not eveloped a plan for the waste's endpoint (e.g.. disposal facility not panned)

If the condition I isted above exists in the country, this is taken to be the least sustainable
condition with respect to the endpoint for the waste.

E = 0 Country has an approved (by the regulator) endpoint plan and endpoint (e.g. an approved
disposal facility nd site)
If the conditions listed above exist in the country, this indicates initial progress towards
achieving a sust inable condition with respect to the endpo nt for the waste.

E3 = 25 Country as an operational endpoint facility (e.g., disposal facility operational)
If the conditions listed above exist in the country, this indicates significant progress towards
achievin a sustainable condition with respect to the endpo nt for the waste.

E = 50 V(S)USDAG, V(D)USDAG, V(S)SSAG, V(S)SSAP, V(S)SDAG, and V(S)SDAP are not

increasing
If the condition listed above exists in the Cuntry, this is taken to a fully sustainable condition
with respect to tile endpoint for the waste.
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